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2nd One In Line
Never had a call to hope im OK.
Never been asked, if I had a nice day.
And never given, a chance to shine,
as I am always...2nd in line.
Never held in a special loving way.
Never told I was missed, when I went away.
And never even told, that I may look fine,
as I am always...2nd in line.
Never wanted more than I got.
Never been struck by cupids shot.
And never told that I want you to be mine,
as I am always...2nd in line.
Never known the love I get to see.
Never felt someones, want for me.
And I have never yet seen... any other sign,
that tells me different...that I am not always...The 2nd one, in line.
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Down
Nothing else can be lost,
my soul can bear no more the harm... or painful cost.
As my last few hopes and dreams... fall to the floor and shatter into the misery it
seems.
I start to consider the things in life...that should matter.
Always held back with the carrying of anothers boulders,
legs warn down now...and with broken shoulders.
Hands that bare too many a bloody scar,
of a man who has had to walk many miles for others...but never got all that far.
Stagnated, in the darkness of the air I breath,
a gathering of dark clouds, that never seem to leave.
My room...the air... the fill of the place,
knows of no sparkle or nicely lit space.
Glum dull and painfully bleak,
nothing to look forward to from week to week.
So nothing else matters, I have paid the cost,
my heart is now shattered, my love of life...now lost.
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Finding a Reason
On this winters night... I have a story for you,
it`s a tale about a man... who`s happiness, he never knew.
He lived a life all be it alone,
to himself of his lonely misfortune... he would often grumble and groan.
Then one night with a harsh frost set in,
a knock on his door...disturbs his meal, he wipes the food from his chin.
He slowly opens the door with wonder and fear,
who would knock? who would come here?
His eyes are filled with such a delight,
as before him is an Angel... shrouded by magnificent light.
He stands back to see this glorious glow,
this beautiful sight... his eyes just did not know.
A simple smile with an understanding look,
gave him more meaning... more than words from any book.
Then quick as a flash, the Angel an light did just go,
leaving glistening stars.. falling gently like snow.
He did not even think... to invite the Angel in,
concerned more about...the food still on his chin.
His house lost in dust and mess,
to invite someone in...would make himself feel less.
So touched by the magic in all that he did just see,
where warmth and love seemed abundant and free.
Now blessed with this sight and feeling in such ore,
he grabs a mop...and starts cleaning the floor.
Because you never know...when an angel may come to Your door.
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Gone Fishing
I do not want to be involved, at your grand table of feast`s,
for I will not drink blood... with such shallow of beautifully dressed Beasts.
I want no place where this meal be served,
for I find all the vanity involved, to be absurd.
Your wills for ways in which that you think,
to me, a pathetic own worst enemy philosophy, in your sea of vanity you deserve to
sink.
Governed by rules, the majority may need be,
but in these laws dictated.please, ffs do not include me.
All treated as equal? ...simply for ease of the rule,
is not fair to one or everyone, the clever.... or at least the fool.
james irwin
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Leanne
I know this girl...whos called Leanne,
She is that special...I have had to change, my whole 'looking for love' master plan.
Awlough I feel like, her biggest fan,
I cant tell her...because she is with, another man.
I used to think, that in Love I knew it all,
been played around with, and too many times, even played the fool.
Thought I was done, I no longer could trust my old plan,
until that very fine day, when I met Leanne.
At first I just fancied her, and I knew of this other man,
but after a year of knowing her...I now need another plan.
Every time i see her, I have to try to look away,
because when our eyes meet, I get lost in all I say.
Her smile, her looks, her lovely way,
everything about her... I just want, and I want it every single day.
I just wish I had a magic spell,
to make this fine women... my special girl.
I dont need, another no hope looking for love unworkable plan,
I just need...Leanne x
james irwin
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Lost
If...for some reason, we ever have to part,
I want you to know...that within minutes, to you my journey will start.
I would even jump out of a plane,
walk through the heavy-est of thunder, lightning and rain.
Climb the steepest hill or high mountain range,
even hitch-hike, with people...that appear strange.
I would Learn the skills to build a boat,
or become a writer... if what's needed is a well written note.
There are so many things I would do for you,
I would even learn carpentry and carve a Canoe.
I would suffer and take any amount of pain,
if you, is what in the end, I gain.
With a fire..I will run for water,
if something is too big...I will look for something shorter.
What ever be or ruins our day,
I want you to know...to you, I will always be on my way.
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Love Has No Face
It hides from me,
where ever I may be.
Love has no face.
Nothing to sparkle, there is nothing soft to touch,
nothing that I`am allowed...to love back, so much.
The back of it`s head,
is all I ever get to see.
That is why...Love has no face...to me.
james irwin
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Never A Happy Ending
Over a Beer a psychologist once told me...that there are only a few that he never
understood,
and the worst out of the whole lot,
was that Little Miss Red Riding Hood.
She told him lies and would often storm of in a huff,
from day one he knew... 'this little girl was going to be tuff'.
She told him how...she would cut with a knife,
any Wolf... that would dare give her any strife.
This bitterness she carried with her...through out her whole life,
she never once found love...or was to become someones wife.
In old age... her good vision was lost,
and to this...any poor four legged creature, with its life...would unfortunately pay the
cost.
Stuck growing old...as a little fairytale girl,
she ended up going insane...claiming everything had a Wolf like smell.
Then she got institutionalised...when she thought granny was a Wolf...and threw her
down the Well.
With more beer...the Psychologist...more tales, he started to tell,
Then there was Prince Charming....who never really got over his shock,
of what he found hidden...underneath Cinderellas frock.
The prince knelt beside cinders, wear she did sit,
and tried the shoe upon her foot...to find it...a perfect fit.
He thought he had finally found...his fairy-tail princess,
until she told him, that her real name... was Les.
Dressed as a girl and named Cinderella,
no-one would have ever guessed...she was actually a fella.
The bewildered Prince was left not knowing what to do,
as no other women could ever fit into that size 12 shoe.
So they did get married...but before the wedding night,
The prince orderd his bedroom windows to be bricked up...and the removal of the
electrical light.
Years of living in darkness, did eventully take its toll,
with poor cinders growing older, every day she was looking more like a troll.
Then one day...the prince discovered what he had always feared,
that cinders had stopped shaving...and was now growing a beard.
That was for him... the final straw,
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he lost the plot...and was sectioned... when he could take no more.
'Then' the psychologist said 'there was The Three Bears, they were just full of numb
stares...no interaction at all,
I asked them often...of the event...do you recall '
To this they just mumbled 'that the porridge had been eaten',
and that their... 'bellys were not full'.
Traumatised and still in shock,
All he could do was to advise them...to fit a new door lock.
Vertigo overcome Jack and Jill,
both afraid of heights...they never again went back up that hill,
the pale of water did run dry,
their irrational fear...not dehydration, is what made them both die.
Then there was...this lonely pig,
he would walk around dressed as a man...sometimes even wearing a wig.
Scared in public to show his face,
and to the shelter of his brick built home, he would panic and race.
Stalked by The Big Bad Wolf every day,
in the end his sanity did pay.
He became a recluse and never went out,
and who ever came to the door... he would shout,
'Go away...just leave me be,
what ever you have..I do not want to see.'
Then one day whilst quickly collecting wild Oats,
he was taken away...by four men in a van...all wearing white coats.
I hope you all now see...these fairytale`s of happy endings... can never be,
they never can end so nice,
as someone sanity...always, in the end...pays the price.
james irwin
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Never Ever Keep A Whale In Your Pond
Did you ever hear of the tale,
about the Man...who kept in a small pond...a rather huge Whale.
(in my opinion, he should have gone to jail)
In this pond...the Whale would miserably sit,
whilst the Man`s friends...all stared and pocked at it.
Then one night...the rains did heavily drop,
and from the pond...the Whale did hop.
(not much of a hop, more of a twist and a belly flop)
And still the rains...did not cease to stop.
Flooding the land and lifting the house,
up a tree...ran a door mouse.
Then the house started to move and float,
being nudged by the Whale...it was now moving like a speed boat.
To the Ocean...they set sail,
the house being pushed ever faster...by the huge Whale.
Now the man lives...all alone out at sea,
with the Whales now charging Dolphins...a small fish fee,
to see The Hairless Monkey...that belongs...back in a tree.
james irwin
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The Christmas That Nearly Never Happened
On the evening, of past Christmas Eve,
a family got a shock...when Santa Clause, wouldn't leave.
Drunk and abusive... he told them all,
Mrs Clause had had a go at him...'for being a useless drunken fool'
She also said...'that she`d had enough, of me always being merry,
and that after 100`s of years together...that I was just too darn hairy.
Sick of the site of Red.
She now hates Snow and wants Sun instead.
Don't like this...don't like that..
she even commented recently... that I am Too fat.
and then she did even..after an argument..eventually admit,
to giving the Reindeer laxatives..so I got covered in their sht'
The children where told to cover their ears,
as Santa blabbered on...about the shapes of Reindeers rears.
The Police were called to the address,
to help clear up this drunkards... awkward mess.
Jokingly, Santa joked about his big sack,
and before he knew it... his hands were handcuffed.. behind his back.
Taken to the cells, under arrest,
to rid this poor family...of a fowl mouthed drunken pest.
As it was Christmas Eve, an emergency Court was held,
A drunken Santa awoken, as a Judge yelled,
'you Mr Clause'
'before you drank...did you not pause?
pause to think,
about being under the influence...of the evils of drink.
Some leave Cookies, Milk, or a Mince Pie or 2,
they are all OK...but not it would appear..for an alcoholic like you.
The evidence states..that you do like to be merry,
but in the Police Station..its alleged... you touched up the Christmas Tree Fairy.
Then it was to the cells.... that you did go,
passing the street girls...apparently pointing whilst shouting... Ho..Ho...and another
Ho.
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You staggered in and hit the cell floor,
saying... 'you just cant hack Christmas anymore.'
This behavior...is simply not on,
and until you sober up... your Sleigh license.. is gone.
'In his defense'...A quiet voice is heard,
'Its not his fault' says a pixie...'this whole thing is abserd,
Mary Clause..She spiked his drink,
with drugs she wanted..to alter the way that he would think.'
'I saw her do it...and with me she would run away,
a cunning plan.. to get her husband... locked up for ruining Christmas day.
I know her plans and the strength of the drugs that she used,
without alcohol..in 2 hours time...Santa wont feel so confused.'
'I just felt guilty.. and couldn't carry out the plan,
and anyway... Mary Clause has already found herself...yet another man.'
'The evil cow'...Santa says... ' I knew I was not feeling right,
Let me drive my sleigh Judge, I promise to stay off the booze tonight.'
'With this new evidence, I the Judge have no choice...but to grant your request,
though for one hour more...before you fly...you must rest.'
So in a quiet room..the pardoned Santa... rests his head,
wondering how to get revenge... his imagination is fed.
Everybodys address in the world... he has in his magical book,
and when he gets home...he will take a look.
A look to see...where it is his wife has run off to,
then plan a new flight path...for dumping shed loads...of Reindeer poo.
james irwin
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The Cumbersome Fool
The cumbersome fool,
staggers and all,
all the way of a stagger.
Lent and bent,
he`s an unsavoury gent,
money spent on beer,
for food he does blagger.
A bed of the floor,
belongings no more,
only to a Rat does he snore.
Whiskey to pour,
his only morning choir,
and with only the Rat does he chatter,
Lost in the drink,
unable to think,
the more he does sink.
He forgets... the things that matter.
james irwin
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The Girl I Love
The girl I love has gone away,
on my knees...I begged her to stay.
She was my love, the only one that was true,
without her I am lost... and now don't know what to do.
Too many tears... and times I have cried,
the day she left me... a big part of me died.
She was perfection, gorgeous, pure as gold,
her love felt so warm, but now without... I feel so cold.
The saying says' there's plenty of fish in the sea',
I do know this, but.... there is only one fish for me.
Every day I hope, that she will come back,
maybe there is something...she forgot to pack.
My hopes and dreams...are thought in vain,
because deep down I know... I will never be with, my true love again.
james irwin
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The Last Little Piggy
Did you ever hear the full ending of the Three Little Pigs tale?
In the end...the last little piggy had to sue the builders
when the foundation of his brick house...did fail,
and on top of that...
He built a house without planning permission,
and could have faced a fine...or even gone to Jail.
To the council the little Pig made many trips,
each time the Big Bad Wolf... watching, whilst licking his big hairy lips.
'With brick'...the little pig was told...he could build his home in any town,
but in the country side...'your brick house...under regulations, it must be knocked
down.'
'That is the rules of this land,
do you Little Piggy '...they asked...'understand? '
'But all my friends that have built with Straw,
are no longer here...they are no more,
built with Sticks... they have too been beaten,
now you want me to build like that... then surely I will be next to be eaten.
Told to take it down... that very day,
little piggy was sent on his way.
He knocked down his old house...leaving a pile of bricks,
and quickly made another... out of just straw and sticks.
That night the Big Bad Wolf made a toast,
to all his council friends...who come around for a party...and to have...a Little Piggy
spit roast.
james irwin
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